Resident Meeting Minutes: Nov/Dec 2013

Corry Village Resident Meeting

Date: Dec 12, 2013 (for NOV/DEC)  Place: Corry Commons Room

Call to Order: 6 pm

Meeting Agenda:
1. MC updates and program announcements
2. GFH updates

MC updates:
1. Year end greeting and future programming updates
2. Presented wreath making and Christmas Tree decoration material and helped resident to make wreath
3. Residents enjoyed making wreath and they were allowed to take wreaths with them

GFH updates:

- Renovations- there are several renovations occurring. The RD is attending the Owners meeting. The buildings that are being emptied for renovations are 277 and 283.

- Office Closure- the office will be closed for the Holiday break from December 24-January 2.

- Open Positions- Corry will be hiring 2 new Community Assistants.